In recent years, many tools have been proposed to reduce programming learning difficulties felt by many students. Our group has contributed to this effort through the development of several tools, such as VIP, SICAS, OOP-Anim, SICAS-COL and H-SICAS. Even though we had some positive results, the utilization of these tools doesn't seem to significantly reduce weaker student's difficulties. These students need stronger support to motivate them to get engaged in learning activities, inside and outside classroom. Nowadays, many technologies are available to create contexts that may help to accomplish this goal. We consider that a promising path goes through the integration of solutions. In this paper we analyze the features, strengths and weaknesses of the tools developed by our group. Based on these considerations we present a new environment, integrating different types of pedagogical approaches, resources, tools and technologies for programming learning support. With this environment, currently under development, it will be possible to review contents and lessons, based on video and screen captures. The support for collaborative tasks is another key point to improve and stimulate different models of teamwork. The platform will also allow the creation of various alternative models (learning objects) for the same subject, enabling personalized learning paths adapted to each student knowledge level, needs and preferential learning styles. The learning sequences will work as a study organizer, following a suitable taxonomy,
Introduction
Most computer science higher education institutions, all over the World, are faced with student failure problems in programming courses. Several reasons have already been identified in the literature, such as the abstraction capabilities and problem solving skills required for learning programming [1, 2] . Many solutions have also been proposed, but it is commonly accepted that the failure rates continue to be excessively high. It is known that some students have more aptitude than others for computer programming tasks, yet we also know that all students can achieve success in programming, if they are committed and have adequate orientation.
Teachers are aware of this situation but, often, class sizes make it almost impossible to provide acceptable orientation to all students. Each of them has his/her own background knowledge and pace, which, frequently, demands individual orientation methods.
Many tools have been developed to assist teaching, learning and training programming tasks. Every tool has its own benefits. However it is difficult to find one suitable for all students needs. Depending on the actual knowledge level and preferable study method of each student, we need to make the right tool available at the right time. Once again it is almost impossible for teachers to do this work due to class sizes.
In this paper, we present some tools that our research group developed or contributed to its development during the years, focusing on some benefits that were reached with them. We also present a new environment that is under development. We think it will contribute to minimize some of the mentioned problems, namely limitations caused by class size and students heterogeneity in knowledge and pace.
Developed Tools

VIP
VIP (the Portuguese acronym for Interactive Program Visualization, Figure 1 ) was the first tool developed by our group, in the late 1980s [3] . At that time programming and the world of computers was essentially based on a black screen with a blinking cursor. The programming tasks and, mainly, debugging tasks were a hard job. Furthermore, trying to explain this new computing world to students entering the university with no knowledge about computers and programming was very difficult. VIP was a system that contributed in minimizing these difficulties, simplifying the understanding of basic programs. VIP allowed the students to write pseudo-code and observe the consequent simulation. With this environment it was possible to run each pseudo-code line step-by-step and observe the evolution of variable values and, also, the output of the program. 
SICAS (2000)
In the late 1990s our group developed SICAS (a Portuguese acronym for Interactive System for Algorithm Development and Simulation, Figure 2 ). It was based on constructivist theories and aimed to create a pleasant programming tool that students may enjoy to use. SICAS doesn't include any explanatory material, but presents an environment that allows students to develop their capacities on the basis of practice, allowing them to design, observe, analyse and visually simulate algorithms. The idea is that students create solutions, detect eventual errors made, correct them and learn from those activities. This system allows students to implement algorithms to solve problems, using a flowchart representation. After that it is possible to execute/simulate the solution step-by-step, or continuously at a low or fast speed. The entire interface was constructed to be simple and easy to use. In this tool the complexities were minimized to focus the students' attention in the real task-problem solving.
SICAS provides support for the most common initial programming examples, since it allows the utilization of assignments, basic input/output, conditional structures and loops. It also permits the definition of functions to support more complex problems, including recursive functions. Although we tried to simplify the syntactical details students have to tackle, the environment has all the basic structures needed to start programming. It also supports common data types, namely numbers, strings and one-dimensional arrays.
Students can export their solutions to some other representations, namely Java, C and pseudo-code. Our representation options, allowing the students to write their algorithms without using a common programming language, stress our view that the important part is to develop algorithm creation skills, leaving the programming language syntactic details to a less important role.
SICAS has two working modes: a student mode and a teacher mode. The second has some extra features, allowing teachers to create new problems. This involves the problem description, a solution example and a set of input/output to allow the environment to test student solutions. A more complete description of SICAS can be found in [4, 5] . 
OOP-Anim (2004)
Based on SICAS' underlying ideas we also developed OOP-Anim (Figure 3 ). This system intends to help students understand basic object oriented concepts through the creation and visualization of programs. Like SICAS, OOP-Anim allows program simulation, but in this case they have to be written in Java. With OOP-Anim students can understand the effect of every instruction in terms of existing class definitions, object instances and related references.
Operations in OOP-Anim start with a Java program, normally written by the students. After that it is possible to control code execution and visualize the effect of each instruction in terms of program output and the object instances that will be created, accessed and modified. A more detailed description of OOP-Anim can be found in [6] . 
SICAS-COL (2005)
Considering the potential of collaborative learning and educational simulation we decided to create a new version of SICAS that could support remote collaborative learning activities. The new tool was called SICAS-COL (Figure 4 ) [7] and resulted from the integration of SICAS with PlanEdit [8] , a collaborative tool created within the scope of project Domosim-TPC [9] , developed by our colleagues of the CHICO group at the University of Castilla-La Mancha (Spain).
PlanEdit was designed to support student discussions during problem solving group activities. It was first used in problem solving in the domotics field, but it can be used in other areas. By associating PlanEdit collaborative support with SICAS flowcharts, we were able to develop a powerful instrument to promote group discussion in the context of programming tasks. Each group member can propose solutions, expressed as SICAS flowcharts. With PlanEdit, students can contribute to a group solution. They can visualize proposals, discuss them, suggest modifications to proposed solutions, present alternative solutions, make comments, vote to express agreement or disagreement and choose the direction of teamwork development.
SICAS-COL is organized in three workspaces: a space for individual work, a space for group discussion and a space to share results. When the student is in the individual workspace, he has the opportunity to create, modify or visualize solutions. In the discussion workspace, students can discuss solutions and propose alternatives. The result workspace is used to store proposed solutions and other documents related with the problem at hand. 
ProGuide (2005)
Although the use of SICAS has shown good results with some students [10] , we verified that some other students needed a more guided approach, so in 2004, a new tool was developed, keeping in mind the difficulties of students that don't know how to begin to solve a problem. This system is ProGuide ( Figure 5 ) and its main goal is to help reduce the difficulties that weaker programming students show in the initial learning stages [11] . It is based on a tutoring system model. ProGuide interacts with students when they are trying to solve a problem, using an algorithm representation similar to SICAS flowcharts. The system presents warnings about problems that can appear and questions students, trying to guide them in the different steps that lead to the problem solution. The interaction is based on internal structures that store information on problems and their solutions. 
H-SICAS (2008)
One of the most important aspects that may influence learning success is the students' motivation. Any methodology, context or technology that can be a step forward in this process must be used. Technologies that student's are aware of and like can be an important mechanism to promote motivation. Therefore, they may help reach the desired success level in the learning process. Nowadays, students are familiar with most mobile devices, especially, computer science students. So, we decided to take advantage of the attractive features that these devices present, to have benefits in terms of an educational programming point of view.
H-SICAS ( Figure 6 ) is an adaptation of SICAS to be used on mobile devices [12] . Perhaps the actual state of these devices is still not the best for programming learning, especially due to the limitations imposed by screen sizes and input interaction restrictions. However, as stated, the main goal is to exploit every kind of system or technology that can motivate students in the programming learning process. 
Analysis of Tools
We think that each presented tool maintains its own identity and usefulness. However, none of the available tools completely fulfils the needs of all programming students. All these developments are justified because we have students with different levels. A very weak student could start with ProGuide. After the development of some abilities that already allow him/her to develop simple solutions, he/she could work individually using SICAS. It is also possible to initiate group work using SICAS-COL to support interactions between students, even at a distance. When students start to program using object oriented concepts, they can use OOP-Anim to help them to understand underlying concepts, object relations and dependencies.
If we consider a learning style model, such as the one proposed by Felder and Silverman [13] , we can see that our tools tend to favour students with certain characteristics. One of the model dimensions characterizes students as verbal or visual. It is clear that our tools, making extensive use of visualization, are more oriented to visual students than to their verbal colleagues. We can find in the literature many references to studies that conclude that most engineering students are visual [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . However, we believe that a pedagogical environment should support different types of students. Ideally, the environment should adapt itself to each student learning style, presenting adequate learning activities. Thus, our proposal is centred firstly in a personalized education, which adapts the activities to each student in accordance with his/her cognitive state, rhythm and learning style.
We also noticed that flowcharts are relatively easy to understand by students. In general, students understand examples made with SICAS and are able to predict their output. Moreover, after analyzing some examples, many of them are able to solve simple problems. Using the SICAS options for code generation, students understand that the conversion from flowcharts to a real program is almost direct However, when we ask students to close SICAS and create programs from scratch, in a classical environment, the difficulties start again. Initially, SICAS was planned only for initiating students in very simple programming tasks. Nevertheless, the experience has shown that it is desirable to extend the period of its use. The tool should help in the next learning phase when students start to code directly in a programming language. For that, we must extend SICAS features not only in terms of the language itself, but also to include other concepts, making SICAS's lifecycle and utility longer. We must extend data types, support object oriented programming and other common programming activities. Support to remote teamwork and synchronized mechanisms that allow program development using flowcharts or real code should also be included. However, even extending the environment characteristics, we don't want to lose one of the best features of SICAS, the possibility that students have to create and simulate their own algorithms/programs.
Proposal
Each of the tools presented in the previous section was planned for a specific context, subject, a limited set of lessons or to help in workgroup projects. Every tool has a major or minor contribution but also an additional workload in the learning process due to the time needed to understand each of them. Every time we want to present a new tool, even simple and user friendly, we need to explain some fundamental aspects of its interface and functionalities. Sometimes, the time spent exceeds the time that the activity needs. Associated with this, teachers are frequently confronted with heterogeneous classes with different problems, occurring during tool presentation, which compromises the normal class evolution.
The heterogeneity issue represents a serious problem because it is something that the teachers are confronted with right from the beginning of the semester. Each student has his/her own knowledge level, learning style, goals and social context. Each student has his/her own pace!
In the first few lessons, when the teacher starts to introduce the concepts, the feedback that she/he usually receives comes from the students that already have some background in the field. Other students that have some difficulties postpone their doubts, hoping that their doubts will be clarified with the rest of the class. As a result, teachers follow the more advanced students' pace. When the teacher realizes the real situation she/he is forced to reorganize activities, concentrating her/his efforts on students that show more problems. Sometimes, it's like starting from scratch. This duality creates many problems to the instructor, as it is very difficult to find a rhythm and level of detail that is adequate to most students.
Another point that we must be aware of is the fact that programming learning is, essentially and understandably, based on practical activities. Nevertheless, we can't forget the importance of lectures about concepts and other activities usual in programming courses. It would be beneficial to join diverse tools and teaching approaches that create a consistent environment. This environment should permit a balanced skill development, both theoretical and practical and adapted to each student pace.
Nowadays, one of the more used methods to grant access to contents is the e-Learning platform. It has the advantage of allowing students to access contents asynchronously, at their own rhythm. However, the usual e-Learning platforms are not prepared for programming particularities.
What we are now proposing is to take advantage of an e-Learning platform, already known by students, enriched with a set of tools adapted to programming learning needs. One of the most important features is the ability to define learning paths tailored to each student's actual level, eventually based on student learning styles and the student evolution. These learning paths are formed by lessons on fundamental concepts, but also include exercises that permit knowledge consolidation. Students must be able to access the right tools that are adapted to each exercise, which should be chosen automatically by the e-Learning platform. It is also important that the platform and tools allow collaboration among students and between teacher and students.
The prototype that we are now developing is integrated in the Moodle e-Learning platform. We are developing some new types of activities to include in Moodle that can answer the needs already identified. It is essential for the definition of learning paths to introduce mechanisms that can restrict access to some activities. In the next version of Moodle, version 2.00, it is already expected that some of these mechanisms will be implemented, such as the "Conditional activities" [25] . Nevertheless, we think that this new improvement is not enough for our purposes. Different students should have different conditions to trigger each activity. It's also expected that the next version will implement "Progress tracking" which will permit the definition of personal learning plans based on courses completed or outcomes reached. Even if these new features are available in the next version, we need to enrich them with some automation to help teachers define different and appropriated plans for each student. To automate the process we will take into account the results of some inquiries (to test learning styles and programming background), the competences associated with each activity, the skills that students should develop and, when possible, successful and unsuccessful history cases.
Another essential tool that should be worked on is related with assignments development. In the present version of Moodle, there are some types of assignments, but they only permit the organization and control of the delivery process. Moreover, the current available assignment types were not thought for programming contexts. Even with the more advanced type of assignment, that permits multiple file submission, we can't create a repository that allows effective teamwork. When one uploads a new file, other members can't access it. We have already developed a new assignment prototype (Figure 7 ) that allows the constitution of a group portfolio by all workgroup elements. This new type of assignment has associated a system that permits the edition of each file, simultaneously and synchronically, by all group elements. This system provides a secure access to Moodle platform files, available for that group in one precise subject/course. For now documents are always assumed as text files but we want to extend the features of this system. For that, we are already developing a new SICAS (SICAS NG), based on the original one, but enriched with features that we identified as essential during these past years.
SICAS NG will follow the original goal of SICAS: being an easy to use tool that allows the creation and simulation of algorithms using a flowchart representation. Moreover, we also want the new version to be an effective tool for more advanced stages in the programming learning process. In this new version, the object concept will be supported and related concepts like encapsulation, inheritance and polymorphism, will be available. Other types of representations will be used alongside with flowcharts, namely UML and text based representations. Another feature of this new version is the possibility to collaborate in a programming project. This feature should allow simultaneous editing by the group elements. It is also planned that in SICAS NG students can ask for their teachers help. If the teacher is online, it will be possible for her/him to integrate a collaborative session, make changes to the code or comment on some parts. SICAS NG can also be used in a classroom environment to let the teacher build examples, step-by-step, collaboratively with students. Students can follow the construction of the example on their own computer, in the classroom or some other place. During the explanation, the teacher can ask a student or the class to make a specific improvement of an example. After that, the teacher can present a personal solution or choose one of the students' solutions as a good (or bad) example to the class. All the SICAS NG projects can be available through Moodle platform or stored locally. Figure 7 . New assignment prototype.
Another point that we will focus on will be the Moodle lesson activity. We want to make available complete lessons with concepts, examples and programming exercises. Examples that were built during the related classroom lesson can possibly be integrated in this lesson activity. In order for this to happen, we need to provide SICAS NG with a "step record" and a feature for read-only projects with automatic play, enabling the revision of steps. Associated with this improvement we will integrate a new sub-system, for which we already have a functional prototype (Figure 8 ).
It supports lesson recording and lesson reviewing ("replay lessons"). For a simpler use of this new system, we integrated it through a new activity developed for Moodle. When this activity is created by the teacher, it will allow the recording of core points in the lessons. The core points identified were the teacher's voice, the computer in focus in the class (usually, the teacher's computer), the "blackboard" and, optionally, the classroom environment. External applications that are needed for the lesson record phase and, later, for lesson reviewing by students are executed transparently from the e-Learning platform. The information recorded is stored in a second server, to face problems related with the bandwidth and service quality. Even though a second server is used, we attempt to minimize security problems by only allowing access to previously authenticated users within the e-Learning platform.
One of the features that we intend to create is the lesson record editing to allow teachers to remove parts that are not relevant to the learning process. With this new environment, we plan to create a context that gives a wider and more structured support to students. Adaptability is a key issue, as we feel that many classes and activities fail to reach their objectives with many students. So, it is important that alternative strategies and activities are available, to support student's different needs.
Conclusions
Many efforts have been made to support programming learning activities. Nevertheless, the results are far from having a clear success level. Problems with the programming learning process, and consequent failure rates, create classes with an enormous number of students. The problem increases even more with the usual class heterogeneity, with students of different levels, with different knowledge and pace. A classical approach to these classes is bound to failure because teachers can't meet each student's needs. In this paper the efforts that our group developed to face programming problems were presented. This effort resulted in a set of tools to support programming teaching and learning. We also presented a new environment currently under development. It integrates diverse technologies to support different activities suitable for a wide range of students' cognitive needs.
